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A CONSUMER GUIDE

Should You Refinance?

When trying to decide if refinancing will be
beneficial for you, first consider whether your
primary objective is to lower your monthly pay
ment or to lower your total interest amount by
shortening the term of the loan. If your goal is to
lower your monthly payment amount and ease your
cash-flow situation, an important consideration is
the length of time it will take you to recoup the
additional closing costs you incur to refinance the
mortgage. To find the number of months that will
pass before refinancing starts paying off, simply
divide your monthly savings into your closing costs.
However, if your prime objective is to
exchange your mortgage for one with a shorter
term, your first concern should be whether you
can cover the additional cash outlay each month.
Taxes may also play a part in your decision.
Interest paid on a refinanced mortgage is taxdeductible. Points are likewise deductible, but
unless you use a portion of the loan for home
improvements, you must deduct this amount
equally over the life of the loan. Note that when
refinancing lowers your interest payments, your
tax deduction also decreases.
No matter what your refinancing goals, some
experts suggest it is advantageous only if the new
mortgage’s interest rate is at least two points lower
than your current mortgage, and you plan to stay
in your house a minimum of two more years. This
rule of thumb is a good way to begin your explo
ration of refinancing, but CPAs advise that you do
the actual calculations to ensure that refinancing
is a smart move for you.
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Consider Prepaying Your M ortgage

Prepaying your mortgage — paying more
principal than is due each month — is another
way to decrease your total interest expense. By
paying extra principal each month, you build up
equity faster and reduce the amount of interest
you pay over the life of the loan.
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Get Professional Advice
If you find it difficult to stay abreast of mortgage
options, interest rates and tax laws, consider con
sulting a CPA. CPAs have the training, knowledge
and skills necessary to help you develop a life-long
financial plan, which includes ways to minimize the
expenses associated with owning a home.
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Your home is probably your most
valuable asset — and your great
est expense. CPAs suggest that
you periodically review your homerelated expenses and look for ways
to reduce them. This brochure is
designed to help you get started.
Since taxes and mortgage interest
constitute a large portion of most homeowners’
spending, CPAs recommend you begin your
cost-cutting efforts in these two areas.

can appeal to the state review board. The final
option may be to take your case to state tax court.
However, since this is a costly procedure usually
requiring the help of an attorney, it should only be
pursued if the tax amount in question is substantial.
Another way to lower homeowner costs may
be through property-tax exemptions. Exemptions
vary from one locale to another, but tax breaks are
often available to the elderly, the disabled, blind
individuals, and veterans.

Minimizing the Tax Bite

W hen you sell your home you may owe tax on
the profit. However, you can defer paying this tax
if you meet two conditions: 1) the home you sell is
your principal residence, and 2) you buy and move
into another home of equal or greater value within
two years before or after the sale. In other words,
as you trade up, you can generally postpone the
tax on your gain.
But keep in mind that you are just deferring
the tax liability — you are not avoiding it perma
nently. If at some point you sell a home and don’t
buy a higher priced home within two years, you
will become liable for the tax deferred on any
home sold during your lifetime. However, keeping
complete records of home improvements may
help you lower the tax due. Such improvements
increase your home’s basis — a term that refers
to your total investm ent in the property including
the purchase price and related fees, and home
improvements. Increasing your home’s basis
reduces the gain you realize from the sale.
In addition, taxpayers who are age 55 and over
may qualify for a once-in-a-lifetime exclusion from
the tax on gain realized from the sale of a home.
If you fall into this category, you may exclude
from taxable income as much as $125,000 of the
profit from the sale of your home, provided you
meet certain criteria. Generally, you must have
lived in the house for at least three of the last five
years in order to qualify for this exclusion. The
exclusion is available only once in a lifetime, per
individual or couple. Therefore, if either you or
your spouse made this election prior to marriage,
you can no longer take advantage of this exclusion.
Your CPA can explain the other details of this
valuable tax break.

Tax deductions available to homeowners are
substantial, and begin as soon as the sale is closed.
Make sure you are familiar with the applicable tax
laws so you don’t miss any valuable breaks.
Property taxes, mortgage interest and points
paid to the lender to secure a mortgage for a pri
mary residence are all generally deductible in
the year paid. On a second home that is used
exclusively for personal use, mortgage interest
and real estate taxes are deductible in the year
paid. However, points paid to secure a mortgage
for a second home must be deducted equally each
year over the life of the loan.
Here are some other tips on how you may be
able to reduce your tax bill.
Check Your Property Tax Assessment

Don’t assume that you’re simply paying your
fair share of property taxes. Examine your property
record card, on file at the tax assessor’s office, to
ensure that your house has been correctly evalu
ated. If the card does not contain complete and
accurate information, schedule a meeting with your
tax assessor to discuss your concerns.
If you are not satisfied with the results of your
meeting with the tax assessor, you may have to
bring your case to the local appeals board. If you
take this route, be prepared to demonstrate in spe
cific terms that your home has been assessed at a
higher value than comparable homes in your area.
If you can’t get this information by talking directly
to neighbors with similar homes, you can obtain
it by reviewing property tax records in your
assessor’s office. Since these records are public
information, you should have no trouble obtaining
them. If the local appeals board turns you down, you

Defer Taxes on the Sale o f Your Home

Take A dvantage

o f Your Home Equity

Home equity loans allow you to borrow
against the equity you have built up in your home.
If you need a substantial amount of cash for an
important purpose, opening a home equity credit
line may be a solution for you. Unlike personal
loans, the interest on a home equity loan of
up to $100,000 is still fully tax-deductible. But
be cautious: Using your home as collateral
can be risky. If you default on the loan, you may
lose your house. For many individuals, CPAs
recommend tapping a home equity credit line
only for major financial needs, such as medical
or educational expenses.

Reducing Mortgage Expenses
More mortgage options are available to con
sumers than ever before. Considering that there
are differences in rates and terms between lenders,
it is always wise to shop around before choosing a
mortgage. But once you have secured a mortgage,
don’t assume it is necessarily a fixed expense. In
fact, there are several ways you can lower your
interest expense, including refinancing or pre
paying your mortgage.
Calculate the Benefits o f Refinancing

As a homeowner, you should keep an eye on
interest-rate trends. W hen rates drop, explore the
option of refinancing your mortgage. Refinancing
involves paying off your existing mortgage and
taking out a new loan. You must pay many of the
same closing costs associated with obtaining the
original mortgage, including points, application
and appraisal fees, title searches, and legal fees.
However, some fees may be waived if you remain
with your original lender.
Refinancing can save you a significant amount
in interest costs over the life of the loan in one of
two ways. The first option is refinancing with a
loan of the same term but with a lower rate, which
will reduce your monthly payment. The second
option is to refinance with a loan that has the
same or lower interest rate, but a shorter term.
While this second option may sometimes increase
your monthly payment, you will pay off the loan
sooner, thereby saving years of interest costs.
The information in this publication is for general purposes only. Before taking any
action based on the information in this brochure, consult your CPA for specific
recommendations appropriate to your individual situation.

